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### Additional Details of Offense, Progress of Investigation, etc.

11-21-54, 10:21 A.M.

Received call from Chief T. Fritzpatrick, Elmwood Place, Ohio, that a "FUEHRER, W.M. 5'10" had come into their station and stated that he had been in the company of a ex-con, that on July 3 and 4th they had come out to Bay Village with the intentions of burglarize a dwelling, and that the ex-con that was with him did in fact enter a dwelling although he had no part in it and had ran away on foot. Fuehrer said that he only knew the man by the name "Fal".

3:00 P.M. Want to Elmwood Place, Ohio where subject was and questioned him about statement made to Chief Fritzpatrick. Story was basically the same. Returned subject to this city, voluntarily.

22-54, 4:00 P.M.

Obtained attached statement from subject. Thok Fuehrer out and proceeded east on Wolf to Clague, Clague to Lake, Lake into Rocky River, Avallon Drive, tunred around and came west on Lake Rd. Subject said nothing but asked direction M.E.W.S. until at 28628 Lake Rd. he requested to stop. Asked to proceed until 28950 Lake Rd. where he again asked to stop. Requested to get out of the car.

Along with Sgt. Hubach he went directly to the rear of 28950 Lake Rd., then west along the rear of 29014 Lake, then back on to Lake Rd. by the cemetery where he stated he was to far west. Returned along the road to 28924 Lake Rd., Shennard residence where he looked around and pointed out the drive entrance as the place where they had stoped the car. con't.

This offense is declared:
- Unfounded [ ]
- Cleared by arrest [ ]
- Exceptionally cleared [ ]
- Inactive (not cleared) [ ]

Signed [ ]

Sgt. J.J. Hubach, Ptl. FFDrenkhan

Date 11-22-54

[ ]

Investigating Officer

[ ]

Chief or Commanding Officer
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He then pointed out the railroad ties bordering Shepards drive as being something he remembered. He then walked down Lake Rd. (east) crossing the street to the south. He pointed out by the driveway bordering Met. Park to the west as the one he believed he ran down into the field which borders Lake Rd in Met. Park on the south. He then indicated that he went through the field down to the creek, at this point he became confused as to where he was, and requested that we continue south to the first road then go west, Wolf Rd. Going west on Wolf Rd. he asked stop at the second culvert west of the park entrance, he got out looked about and stated he could not say, came back to first culvert where he got out and looked again said he couldn't be sure. He requested that we return to the park to the creek, where we stopped and he looked around, he said he couldn't be sure. He returned to the station.

1:00 P.M. Started to interrogate subject. 10:00 P.M. finished interrogation

This offense is declared:

- Unfounded
- Cleared by arrest
- Exceptionally cleared
- Inactive (not cleared)

Signed ___________________________ Date
Investigating Officer

Signed ___________________________ Date
Chief or Commanding Officer

This form is used by officer assigned to a case to report progress after three and seven days and weekly thereafter, also to report significant developments.